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GET
INVOLVED
FRIDAY 24TH SEPT SUNDAY 26TH SEPT
2021

This year Kendal Torchlight
is hosting an incredible
three day gathering in the
heart of Kendal

2021 is a brand new venture
for Kendal Torchlight!
This year's Gathering will host walking parades, live music and theatre performances, ﬁre sculptures,
fun activities and a huge celebration for all.
Last year we went miniature with the ‘Tiny Torchlight Procession’ but this time we are going super size
with the celebration and our central carnival extravaganza, the Garden of Delights at Abbot Hall park.
We invite you to explore a magical illuminated garden and take a ‘bugs eye’ tour of its wonders.
Here you will encounter giant ﬂowers, wildlife and perhaps a few other magical creatures!

How can
you get
involved?

ENTER

ENTER

ENTER A sTALL

'Carnival
Extravaganza'

‘Wheelbarrow
Parade’

‘Our Garden
Fair’

in Abbot Hall Park
10.30am-9pm
Sat 25th Sept

in Abbot Hall Park
3pm
Sat 25th Sept

in Abbot Hall Park
10.30am-9pm
Sat 25th Sept

Just like before you will need
to get creative to make your
entry, but instead of walking
all the way around town on
Friday night, you will parade
and perform around “The
Dell” at Abbot Hall Park on
Saturday in the daylight!

Decorate a wheelbarrow and
be part of our 'Wheelbarrow
Parade' on the same day.

The ‘Garden Fair’ is an
opportunity for us to showcase
your special contribution to
support nature and address
climate change.

Your entry needs to be on
foot or pedal powered and
should be inspired by gardens
and their inhabitants, either
natural or mystical.

Think of it like a ﬂoat but in
miniature. As always there
will be awards for the best
and most imaginative
entries.

You can choose to simply walk
around the ring or you might
even prepare a dance or mini
show as part of your entry.

Submit a brief outline of what
your school, charity, business
or community group is doing
to help us understand and
protect the environment.
Torchlight is part of the Great
Big Green Week celebrating
what we can do to encourage
us all to play our part.

For more information visit:

www.kendaltorchlightcarnival.co.uk/entries
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How it works...
Everyone is welcome to enter - schools,
groups, friends, families, individuals and businesses.
Step 1: Register
You need to register via the website and tell us a bit about you and
your entry. You should let us know if you want to enter into the
Carnival Extravaganza, the Wheelbarrow Parade, the Garden Fair or
all three.
Step 2: Get Inspired
There are loads of workshops, masterclasses and resources to help
you get started, so check out the website to see what's on.
If you are a school or a community group, you can pick up a voucher
for a FREE trolley of amazing reclaimed resources from Ragtag Arts
and Community Scrapstore. We have 30 vouchers to give away.
Step 3: Get Making
Whether you're making costumes, decorating a wheelbarrow or
rehearsing a dance it's time to get your creative groove on! All
entries must be on foot or pedal powered, you will be performing in
the "Dell" performance area rather than a long walk, so your
costumes can be bigger and brighter than ever!
Step 4: Know Your Time Slot
We will get in touch to conﬁrm your time slot in the Carnival Ring,
where you can show oﬀ your amazing entries. It will be between
10am and 8pm on Sat 26th September.
Step 5: Be Fabulous!
We can't wait to see you all looking amazing and doing your thing.
Remember there are awards to be won so make sure you're ready
to shine!
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Our
Schedule
On Friday
Walking processions from the
four corners of Kendal will
illuminate the streets as they
make their way to the central
Garden at Abbot Hall Park.

On Saturday
The Garden will be open for a
range of performances as
well as exploration and
adventure. You will discover
the dell, surrounded by giant
ﬂowers and lights, where our
central stage is set…

It doesn’t end
there…
The town centre will once
again host our fun ﬁlled
Street Party with live music,
performers, street theatre,
stalls, workshops, and much
more!

